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Death of Carozzi Shock
To Musical Washington

INTEREST SHOWN

INCHA1ERV0TE

Personality of
Aged Italian Musician Had
Endeared Him to Many.

BALLOT FOR PRESIDENT

sHBBRKat9(

Tom" Grant, Secretary,

Leaves for
Atlantic City to Recuperate After
Long Illness.

Members of the Chamber of Commerce
have until December 30. 1SU, at 5 o'clock
to make further nominations for directors. Ten new directors are to be
iPlected at the annual meeting, to be held
Tuesday Januar 13. 19H, but the con
provide that their
stitution and
names shall be posted at least two weeks
Ik fore the annual election
meeting
the members
At th annual
ulso will have an opportunity to choose
rj
all the officers save the treasurer,
and general counsel for the
j ear 1911
The fact that President D J. Callahan
has caused treat
has refused a
among members as to his
(speculation
successor Man names have been suggested during the last few days, including those of the two vi-- e presidents. D
J Kaufman and Charles J. Bell, and W.
William P
T Galliher. John Dolph.
It
Gude Isaac Gans, and P. T iloran.
is said to be quite likely that there will
be a contest for the chamber presidency.
nomselected,
be
to
"Tnllke the directors
inations for officers in the chamber will
be upon right up to the time of voting
Many Are dominated.
nominations have been
The fcllowlng
Isaac
posted in the chamber rooms
Gan
P J Rjan. Dr Edwin C. Reed,
V Franl- - Saul. John F Slav en. 51 D
Sullivan. A. B Lons, George P. Killian
"William C Johnson. John L New bold.
lacfarland. Robert N Harper.
II B
Oliver S Metserott, K. I.eftwlch Sinclair,
Joseph Strasburger. William Corcoran
Thorn. Dr Arthur Ramsaj. William M
Dove, Charles I Corbj. Carl Droop. II
C C Stiles Charles W Clagett. Flovd
Jacobl, Myron J. Jones.
Ji Davis, Joseph
Robert U Montague. L. M Thajer. Roy
C Clafiln. Appleton P Clark.' Jr ; George
John L. Weaver. J B
K. Walker.
Henderson John Mitchell, Jr. and L. E
Breunlnger
Officers of the chamber are busj with
their reports for the past ear. and it is
expected that at thi animal meeting the
statements will show mu-- h progress
The chamber, it is declared, has been
vlirllnnt and successful in the securing
of conventions for Washington. manj of
which have been secured through the expenditure of postage and the persuislvc
lom uranu
etter writing or faecretarv
To Volf on "Nevr Members.
The chamber has also given excellent
for Washing
eervke as a Iwoster
A daj
carcelv passes that re
ton
inests do not come to the chamber from
various parts of the world, not to speakif the I nlted state", asking for informanon on Washington in a variety of forms
and aspects
membership
rommittee. Ralph X
Th
1st halrman will hold a meeting Tues
a December 50 at IS TO o clock for the
lection of a large number of tandldates
Thomas Grant Secretary of the Cham-jr- r
left Washington on
of Commerce,
ednesja at noon fo Atlantic Cltj
nhere It is hoped the sea air wfll make
reality
Is restoration to health an earl
Mr
Grant was accompanied to Atlantic
Itv bv hix mother and a large number
if his personal friends were at the sta- lon to see him off

FOX

is"broughtdown

AFTER EXCITING

RUN

Brain of Reynard Awarded to Mit
Jeanerte Allen, of Riding and
Hunt Club.
Turin live horsemen of tin Hiding
nd 11 nt Club Joined in 4. chase which
idled ii th death of a red for at
The riders met at the
v.terdav
h
Chase Club and from there
to .he Columbia
Country Club
The huundb were cast in the woods
f the clubhouse and worked
back
hi
ers along the line of the ISahl-io- r
A ireh scent
and Ohio Rallronil
as struck which led Into the open
,
eld-along the Rockvllle pike
The fox
rdsed from thicket to thicket, throw
ig the ho aids of tht enl. but after
run across tht. open was killed

.n

plain view
The brush was awarded bv tht M
Mr Fellows to Miss Jeannefe Alle- -.
the first woman in ..t the death The
went to Mrs
Sinclair Bowen
er couples of the Riding and Hunt
tubs hounds were used, and in addl
on Mr bamuel Ross pack of Ameri-a- n
hounds were In the run After this
ill the entire field rode In the direction
i
tht Montgomerj Country Club n
earch of
fresh quarrv
Others rld'ng were Col Henrv T Allen,
llen, Miss Plrhon, Miss
Miss
Hitchcock
Evans. Capi
uth
rank McCo Walter R Tuckerman, Joe
Mr. BurkapL
Mr Watklnx,
evereux
tr Bennet, Mr Conrad, Dr Nash, and
s

ak

Iis

liss Nash
FOR LEGISLATIVE

BUBEAU.

Inlliil

Slates
Commerce Favored
the constituent
H a vote of 23 to
e
rganlzations in the Chamber of
of the I nlted .states or America
avc oted In favor of the establishment
ongre&s of a bureau, or bureaus, ol
,Klslative Reference and BUI Drafting
foreign nations and twenty
Several
ve States of tht I'nlon now hac leglS'
itlve reference and bill drafting bureaus.
eigned to place at the disposal
gtKlators comprchensiv e Information on
urrent subjects of legislation, and also
3
language expertly
furnish statutor
rawn
The referendum on this subject ended at
lidnlght on Tuesday, December 53. but
ie result was not announced until
Two hundred and two organlza- ions took part In the voting, representing
hlrty-tw- o
States and the District
olumbia. Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the
merican Chamber of Commerce
'arls.
InhlUlime lit

t humhrr

li

f

LAWYER SUED FOR $5,000.
a
He Neglected to Prose,
cafe Case for Her.
Suit to recover S5.O0O damages was
lied yesterda
in the District Supreme
"ourt bv Kate Coleman, naming as
A'nman

W. Calvin

Chase,

a lawcr.

Plaintiff sas she employed Chase to
irosccute a suit for libel against the
Jolden Link Household of Ruth, and that
ie neglected to bring action against the
proper parties. Her claim, she alleges,
g now barred by the statute of limitations. Attorney John M. George represents the plaintiff.
The same plaintiff also has filed suit
tor 15,000 for alleged dander against '
Louise Holmes,

In the recent death of Prof. G.
Carozxi. one of the most picturesque figures In the musical circles of
the National Capital has passed away.
His loss will be an irreparable one In
musical circles, where his unique talent
and winning personality placed him in
the front ranks of musicians of the country and made him the warm, personal
friend of many of the notable people In
Washington life.
Prof. Carozzi was a familiar figure In
the music rooms of the foreign embassies,
where his rare ability as teacher and
composer was recognized and In the
homes of many of the wealthy residential and official set of the Capital.. The
late Mrs. John R. McLean was one of
Prof. Carozzi s warmest friends, as were
Representative and Mrs. Boutell, Gen.
John Eaton, the wife of Senator Warren, and other prominent leaders of
Washington society.
First of all. Prof. Carozzi was a musician He lived In a musical atmosphere, seldom entering any other sphere.
. rapolkoi
cnoz7i
After years of study in foreign cities and
In Lngland. where he knew the Vrince
Noted Washington musician, known
came to the to notables of the Capital.
of Wales, Prof Carozzi
United States about twent J ears ago
Giovanni,
the celebrated voca
For thirteen jears he lived In Wash- by San
as assistant teacher.
ington, where he has taught and com- instructor,
while still very joung. he held
Later,
posed music.
position of maestro of the cathedral,
Prof Carozzi apart from his ability as the
at Como. Italy. In 1865 Prof Carozzi
a teacher, composer, and inventor along
became leader of the Italian opera In
winpossessed
a
and
rare
lines,
musical
Venezuela,
but. owing to civil
ning personallt so kindly and sym- Caracas,
he removed to Havana, where he
pathetic, that it drew about him a great war,
was engaged b Grau, the well known
number of loal friends, not onl In lmpressarlo
America, but abroad
were offered him to come
Prof Carozzi was born September 8, Inducements
In his concert work he
ork
New
IS), at Bergamo. Italj. the birthplace to
n
with many
was connected
of several other eminent musicians and artists,
among them Jennie van Zandt.
Marlnl,
poets, among them, Donizetti,
Nillson. Clara
At the age Slgnor Randolll. Christine
Rubin!, and San Giovanni.
Gazzanlga. Duval, Errant, Carpi.
of nine he was placed In the celebrated Kellogg.
Orlandlnl, Anastasl. and
conservator at Bergamo, and at the age Capoul, Jamet. Carozzi
was connected as
I'rof
of eleven had produced several admir- others
with several colleges of
When sixteen jears music-t- l
able compositions.
music
honor
old, he graduated with the highest
musical
After receiving his diploma from the Prof Carozzi devised various
ortofone. an
Bergamo Conservatory, he went at once inventions, among them the
proper position
to Milan, where he continued the stud instrument for ensuring
of music under the great Lauro Rossi of the mouth and tongue in singing, the
One jear later, he was accorded the dis telnomorc. an apparatus used In his
of breathing, and several other de
tinction of conducting the opera at Milan.
and at the age of eighteen, was accepted vices

WlaTsIHhb

28, 1913.

TUMULTY DENIES STATEMENT.
Says He Has JSot Klarnssed

rrlth

IN CAPITAL CITY

Talent and

Many Names Up for Directorships of Commercial
Organization.

'

Members of Retail Merchants'
Association Say 'Shop Early'
Campaign Helped.

ELECTIONS DUE

SOON

It Is Expected that Present Incumas Terms
bents Will Be
Are Not Completed.
Members of the Retail Merchants'
Hinlemplatlng with satissociation s.
't naa trade of 1913.
faction tl...
Christmas buslnest,
Not only was
big
in volume, but In all
of this year
other respects It was the most satisfactory that Washington merchants recall
Through the Influence of the ""Shop
Early for Christmas' propaganda, the
Yuletlde
trade was distributed over a
greater period than ever before, and
censequently the merchants of Washington were able to give better service
with a minimum effort on the psrt of
As-

ie

employes

Mayor-ele-ct

-- NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES- -

Electl
Mltchel.

story printed In a New York news
paper yesterday to the effect that the
secretary to the President, Joseph I.
Tumulty, had displayed an Interest In
the appointments for the incoming' mu
nicipal administration In New Yora,
which had resulted, among other things.
In the apparent elimination of George V.
Mullan from the race for corporation
counsel, was denied by Mr. Tumulty last
night.
Mr. Tumulty said that he had not discussed New York uDoointments with Mr.
Mltchel
or any one representing the
mayor-eleat any time, either for the
President or for himself, and that on tne.
recent visit of Mr. Mltchel to tne vnit
House the subject had not been mentioned
A

AT

Hotel Powhatan
New Year's Eve Supper will commence at
from then on dancing in Ihe Palm
Court and Foyer, between courses, until the
"wee" small hours.
9 o'clock

Special
Musical Features and
Souvenirs

f

FOUR DOLLARS PER COVER

DEMOCRATS
TO CHOOSE OFFICERS

FEMININE

Which Includes Hotel Taxicab Service to and from
the Hotel.
Table reservations

Special Meeting of Women's Political
League Called for Election
on Wednesday.
Vacant offices In the District section.
Women a National Democratic League,
will be niled at a special election called
for W ednesday at the league's headquarters. Home Life Building, by Miss Kathlce presiarine Montgomery Dabnev,
ding In charge of the organization
Those entitled to vote. Miss Dabney announces, are the members whose dues
were paid on or before December 8
In entering upon the new year. Miss
Dabney,
the founder of the league,
makes a strong appeal for
and harmony throughout the organiza-

No

should be made at an early date.

matter how bad the weather, our Taxicabs
will call for and return you and your
party within the city limits.

Pa. Ave., 18th and H
Phone

M

Sts.- -

CMKFORH Jl. LKW1S, Manager.

S207.

Never before In the history of the National Capital have the stores been open
for so few nights before Christmas as
mmatmmami
was the case this year. Some
shops were not open at all at
right, and there is not an establishment
In Washington that did not keep Its
hours
"open evenings for Christmas
the time of last year. tion
down to
This is what one prominent department
"!uch a splendid Acample of harmony
say:
to
manager
has
as tht Democratic party has given durstore
ing its ten months of power is a valuResult of Campalnrn.
able lesson to the women who are aspir"We were open four evenings before ing to take part In national matters, '
Christmas this year, as against eight said Miss Dabney
evenings last year, and It Is a pleasure
"We represent the desire to set up an
to say that our establishment went unmanacled
a government
It Is an that will not government,
ahead of last years record
.,
tolerate the use of the or- !JJ- B.Tl.l
'UJJJII i!" I
if. f
even greater satisfaction to note thit nnlzatlon of a great party to serve
emfewer mistakes were made by our conpersonal alms and that will .not permit
ployes than In previous years. As a
legislation to be employed to further ary
In the "bhop priwitt
sequence
of
interest
Early for Christmas' movement we were
The work that the District of Columenabled to give oJr employes an oppo'-tinlt- y bia section can do will be most valuable
to participate more fully In tho to the national organization when its
good times Incident to the holiday and members realize that Its object Is not to
the preparations therefor
promote social intercourse, but Is a great
There were pretty festivities in num- educational and patriotic work that
bers of the stores of Washington at the should be taken up in a spirit of earneston
Christmas tve ness and
close of business
Santa Claus got busy with the employes
I A
SbsLZcI
ft'AnatmufonCfu.
and there was much exchanging of gifts
by
rememDrances
of
and distributions
the employers
With the cloe of the holiday period
DISCREPANCY IN DATES
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
will come even greater activity on the
part of the Retail Merchants AssociaTO
tion
The regular meeting of the board
MAY BRING ON PROBE of
THANKS THE HERALD
governors of the association will be
held January 6 and the annual meetOutShows
Capital
of
Police
Report
ing of the association will oe neld JanuMann Wants to De- ary JO In the Interim there will be
does New York City in AutoAppreciation Expressed for Help Ren- Representative
called meetings of the various settlons
New York-Me- w
Orleans Limited
Stanley
and
of
Priority
termine
Oppormobile Mortality.
of the association for the transaction
dered in "Fourteen
of routine business and tor the election
Anti-truBills.
tunities" Appeal.
Those who are
of chairmen of sections.
made chairmen of sections In the Retail ONE DRIVER HELD RESPONSIBLE
Merchants' Association automatically beLARGE AMOUNT WAS RAISED ONE APPARENTLY CARBON COPY came
members of the board ot governors That more people have been killed by
Operates Dally No Extra Fare.
of the association.
In the DUirict since January
automobiles
A littli friendly
between
To the Cdltor
The Associated ChariInnovations trr Planned.
1. 1913 than In New tork City with Its
Pullman Trains, Berth3.
New
ties desires to thank The Washington Representatli e A O Stanle). of Ken
figures
traffic,
he coi Tested
will
is shown by the
Officers of the association
s,
Drawing-RoomCompartments.
Herald for the Invaluable help rendered tuck, .ind Reprcsentatie McGilllcuddy
selected at the meeting of the board tt Just romplltj by the Metropolitan police
Through Dining Cars Oil Burning Loin its Christmas appeal for the "Fourpersons
department
been
renruary
have
Fifteen
J
is
governors
Oe
hem
given
Minority
Maine,
to
it
of
Leader
has
comotives
Ballast
teen Opportunities ' Kor the fourth seaRock
Automatic
only
killed,
one
been
held
and
driver
has
tne
said to be a foregone conclusion that
Signals.
son the society undertook to present to Mann another puzzle to unravel
only
having served responsible
the people of Washington the needs of
Representative Stanley was chairman present a board
Korty-tw- o
I he
persons
Injured
been
have
term
vears
half
about
aid
certain families requiring continuous
of the committee whlth investigated the
had a moat grati- seriously during the vear while 37 perfor the ensuing ear
Steel Corporation
Reentl. following association has and
(during tne tall sons received lessor Injuries, making a
The response to this appeal has been a conference between Representative fying groptn
nas
lorward activities total of 3o4 persons killed and injured
cimea
winter
Personally Conducted
raised
and
amount
generous
ilhont Change.
The
Stanley
cordial and
and the President, the
to
the
merchants or These figures show that one person out
benent
grcit
to
of
sufficient
14
New Schedule from Washington
this car. while not quite
introduced a lengthy and careAt the next meeting of of every Z,iO0 whs killed by antomoblles
close all of the opportunities, was the fully prepared antl trust bill There was Washington
Angeles.
20 hours
quicker
to
Los
hours
in Washington, compared with one ou.
largest sum receied since the oppor- dropped in the basket on that same day the board of governors of thetoassociation
quicker to San Francisco
every 1600 In New York City.
Introduce
of
1910
be
made
arrangements
will
In
published
were
first
tunities
an
bill bearing the name of
4.. J. POSTOV General
ent.
Onlv one death was found
to have
measures ol service
Ue wish, through sou to thank the Representative MtGillhuddv
It was evi additional
0 K Street "VorlhTre.t.
president of the It 1' ben due to alleged negligence on the
R V Andrews
readers of The Washington Herald who dent that the McGilllcuddy bill wa;
70S 13th Street Northwest.
Andrews Paper company, played the role part of the driver Charles Draughn,
responded
so generousli to this can tor carbon copy of the Stanley measure
I he 16
the colored chauffeur of the car which
of hanta Claus Christmas r.ve
assistance In the name of phllanlhropj
December
The bills were Introduced
employes of the tlrm assembled at the knocked down and killed Mrs Pattle L.
Veri respectfulls,
Si Across the cover of the McGllllcuddv
CHARITIES
ASSOCIATED
hill was written the following Instruction main store of the company r.i Thirteenth Collins, the aged Postoflico Department
mploye, on December 21. at Wenue of
night
CORCORAN TIIOM,
street at 10 o clock Wednesday
to the printer
President.
when Mr
ndrews presmlea cacn indi the Presiderts and II street northwest
"Print as of date of December 10
over for the action of the
The print-- r did this but In numbering vidual with a to sold piece as a mar was bound
the coroner's Jurv.
the bill he tould nut go back And he of appreciation tor devotion to duty dur grand Jury bvshowing
ALASKA GOVERNMENT
fewer ateidents thisj
Instead of
already had numbered
the Stanley bill, tng the year
year the figures show that they are
which was printed a of date of DecemBUSINESS
steadily
OF
in numbtrs. though
Increasing
PUT OUT
UNRIVALED
ber 22. So the Stanley bill, although apASKED
two less persons were killed this year
parently Introaured two days after the DISTRICT COURT
persons met!
than in 191. when
McGilllcuddy
measure is numbered II
by
automobiles
their
McGilllcuddy
11167,
WILL
Mo
death
R
,
General
while
bill
HER
Attorney
EXPLAIN
TO
the
Decision of
Maj Richerd Sylvester bv the Inrreas-- i
Lears No 1116S. Both bills were referred
lng numbe- - of accidents has beei led to
Reynolds Makes the Collection of to the Judiciary Committee
recommend
to
lo the Distrl t Commissioners
know
Mann
Mr
which
will
wants
to
Englishmen Want Instructions as
Taxes Now Due Impossible.
that a bureau of traffic be established
In the event the adminls- have prlorltv
program should follow
In the police dtpartment
Disposition of Trust Fund of
That the territorial government ofjtration
lines laid down in the two measures, this
The list of fatal accidents this year
Alaska practically has been put out of question
Mrs. Mary T. Leiter.
might be of Importance,
January 1. Percy Williams, colfollows
and
business b a decision rendered last week whichever member really wrote the bill
ored, 5H Van street southwest. March L
Colin Campbell
and the Earl of S
regardMcReinolds
may
ImGeneral
generosity
regret
which
bj Attorne
the
Alexander Teppens, colored. 1345 Cedar
England,
yesterday
Uerks,
of
and
the introduction of
street northwest Mirch IS, Mrs Mar-nr- ,i
ing the present sstem of territorial tax pelled him to permit
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
duplicate by another member.
asked the District Supreme Court for InT fVililns fi?.; Vnrth Carolina ave
collection, was authenticallj learned es- - it in
structions and to construe the portions nue southeast. March 17 Thomas Welch.1
terda)
The calling of a special session
1833
20
Hilda Johnston.
colored. March
HIGH SCHOOL PLANS DRAWN.
Mary
of the will of Mrs.
T Leiter, Oregon
of the Alaska legislature Is being con'ld
avenue northwest June 21. Bea-- i
ered. with a lew of determining some Ilnlldlne for Colored Pnpll. to lie widow of Levi Z Letter, in regard to the trice Bingham, colored 31 Virginia avenue
John M.
July 1J, Rev
wa of remedslng conditions
trust fund of fcCOOW given them under southwest
5,'(l,00O.
Krected at Cost ol
Attornej General McRejnolds has held
Fifteenth street north
that will, as they were unable to decide Schick.
Have National Fame for Quality
Sophie
Birch.
17
Julv
that the Alaska legislature exceeded its Snowden Ashford. municipal architect, whether it should be Invested according west
powers In placing the dut of collecting is preparing plans for a
northwest September 9,
0 to the laws of the United
States or of the fceventh
mosuj
oniciais
PHONE MAIN 274
Herman Swann. September 22. Maj Ed
the taxes upon
high school for colored students, to kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
Commissioners
and
avenue
Court
S12
Connecticut
be located on the west side of First
l nlted States
No Branch Honses
The beneficiaries ot the fund are the mund Wilkes.
this decision makes Impossible the collec- street, between N and O treets north- three children f Lady Cunon, a de- October 3, George Hallmtn, 720 Twelfth
, bamuei a
There are not west.
November
tion of taxes now due
The building is to oe erected in ceased daughter of Mrs.
Leiter
The street northwest,
sufficient funds In the Territorial treasury the most modern architectural sty It, and children and their guardian. Earl Cur-oMiles. 123S Spring road northwest: Noat present. It was stated esterda, to run will relieve the M Street High School of of Kedleston, are named as defendants vember 27. William A. Griswold, 116 F
thf envernment.
Work will As Uie beneficiaries all reside In Great street northwest, December 6. John F.
its present crowded condition
SPECIAL NOTICES.
The immediate result of this state of be begun next fall, and the school house Britain, the earl wishes the trust funds Moran, 3009 M street northwest, Decem- Lothrop. are at M7. KW. and 11 t:
Mendelsohns art
northwest
affairs maj be an appeal bj Alaska ror a Is to be completed early In the spring of Invested In accordance with the English ber 23. Mrs Pattle L. Collins. Rocham- - streets
government.
United
gallery Is to occupy 137. lhe other
States
loan from tie
beau apartments
1913
they
say
are
in
not
law
trustees
The
two properties are Involved in a transpending the adjustment or tne tax coiieC'
General offices, a reception room, fifteen structed as to their duties in the matter,
action which is not being made public
tion problems
on et better buckwheat
class rooms, and a large assembly hall but are willing to invest according to YULETIDE CELEBRATION
tnd more buckwheat
wnra iou order
When the TerrltorHl legislature con. will occupy the first floor, and the second
If that Is the ruling of the
law
to
decided
It
1U
session.
first
ened for
Ciernlilinc Fnrrnr lleciivered.
Espe- Supreme Court.
floor will be similarly arranged
Rf8L,FN-- c
MILLER'S
BUCKWHEAT
upon
SIGHTLESS
FOR
GIVEN
place the duty of tax collection
is to be laid upon economy of
stress
some
cial
27
weeks'
In
petition
After
filed
York,
Dec.
New
was
similar
refer
Htnrtly pure projcrly Jf,Tcned
Federal officials permanently stationed In space and sanitary arrangements
The ence to a trust fund of S15O.O0O left by
absence on account of illness. Geraldlne
This was third floor will contain draughting rooms,
E7 tl sour crow s. No consumers Kipptled,
the arlous Alaskan towns.
Mrs
will to her son. Joseph
rtnne for reasons of economj, as the e music rooms, art rooms, a dining room, loiter, Leiter'
Entertainment Is Held at Library for Farrar ret jrned to the stage of the Metro- B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO..
of
and
the
Earl
h'r
ofhtials are paid a moderate commission
and a kitchei. A heating plant, two gympolitan Opera House this afternoon, as
Wholesalers, lltb and 11 ata. S. E.
Blind1 Girls Who Cannot See
whllp the appointment of special tax col' nasiums, arnorv. shower baths, and sev- Sulf oik and Beiks, for the benefit of her
Mlml in Puccini s "La Boheme " Kxcept
granddaughter, Mary Meta Campbell, inlectors under salary would hae been far eral rooms for business purposes will be fant daughter of Col Colin Campbell and
now and then when her high tones seemed VIA VI SCIENCE
Tree.
Decorate
OF HEALTH.
FBEB LIO-n- t
expensue.
more
In the basement
worn. Miss Farrar showed no
Nancy L. C. Campbell, nee Leiter At
lor womro. Wr&. S p. bu Ntturmi.
woman, blind sllghtlv
clcthbomxl boot tn. til Colonic Bids
torneys Berry and Minor are counsel for The picture of an old
trace of he- - recent Illness
URGED.
blind
POLICE
a
beside
OF
little
MERGER
and deaf, seated
both sets of trustees
ELMER E. TOLMAN ARRESTED.
girl, who recounted by means of touch
ld Charged nlth Molntlnac law I'lxlnc GEORGE W. RAE POUNDMASTER.
SLED.
JInl. syl ester SnmresU Pl
all that was being said and done, was
GRIMES-- On
Department'" KfUclcnC.
Mil,
Frldav. December
seen at the Christmas celebration given
Interest on I.onns.
12.10 p
m..
at
at the family home
Appointed
to
l
organizapolice
Succeed Knill
A merger of the three
37t Oliver street Chevy Chase, MAItY
for the sightless at the National Ll
I
Hem's Vitality.
Elmer K. Tolman. son of the "loan
InrrtuH
I
Alnaya
KbTKLLK.
beloved
druggists'.
wife
tions in the. District was recommended
17.3
V
H
A
of
street
was arrested technically
Who
north
At
all
king."
Blind,
SI
I'rlee,
shark
brary
Iteslcned.
for the
N
Grimes and eldest daughter of the
yesterday by Maj Richard Sylvester, In yesterdav on a charge of violating the
in band at 0'DONKLI.9 DIIUG I
west, last night
The District
Commissioners
late William and Margaret Klrkland.
STORE, 904 F Street Northwest. II
a communication to the Commissioners.
participated In the entertain
which fixes interest at 1 per cent a nounced yesterday afternoon the vol- law
who
All
Georgetown
of
Mall Orders solicited.
This plan would mean a union of the month Tolman, it Is alleged. loaned J17 untary resignation of Emit Kuhn as ment were blind
It was a remarkable
Funeral Alonda)
December
2), at 10
Metropolitan police department, the park for live months, accepting ten semi- o clock,
from
the Church of tho
n1 the annolnt- - demonstration of the versatility of per.
police, and the street railway crossing monthly notes for iz.ua each, so that the District nnunrimnxter
Klessed Sacrament. Chevy Chase Cirsons wno do not possess the sense of
George
W.
him.
to
of
succeed
Rae
rient
EDUCATIONAL.
police
cle
Interment private. Oak Hill
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